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I . Introduo ion. 

The proble of growth has been s~udied 1n many forms of 11fe 

and from various points of view, and yet many of its fundamental 

aspects are still unknown or imperfectly understood. A l arge amount 

of dat a has been a.ooumulated oonoern1ng the growth of ma.nmals, 

especially in man and the albino r t , but comparatively little upon 

lower forms . In bird , there haTe been a few studies upon the growth 

in body weight of the domestic fowl , but little upon the growth of 

the individual organs and systems. 

A ayatematio study of growth on this animal therefore seemed 

desirable for various reasons. The domestic fowl (Gallus domesticu ) 

is easily obtained for experimental investigation. 
" l It is omnivoram, 

and has a relatively short period of growth. reo r , its eoonomio 

value should add to the importance of a better knowledge of it 

anatomy d of the growth changes which ooour 1n the various organs 

and systems of this animal during its development. 

Thi a study was undertaken upon the suggestion of 

Professor c. M. Jackson, and to him d to Professor • E. Scammon 

I wish to express my deepest gratitude for their oonnsel and advice 

throughout the course of this investigation. The writer is also 

greatly indebted t o Professors A. c. Smith and c. P. Fitch, for the 

nerous provision of material and f acilities for this investigation. 

!rhe study as undertaken in the department of Anatomy, in cooperation 

with the division of Poultry Husbandry of the University of nnesota . 
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A r !o ly en ion d, th lit tur u on the o h of the 

do stio f o l is ve 11 t in oun • It oonai t chiefly in 

f r ports giving th aver 

certain stages of their o th, 

periodo. 

t f a n er of bi a a 

d u 1 c v rin only brief 

Petrov <' 86) tudied the effeot of hunger on the body eight 

1 fowl , inol ding a fe o eervations upon a oup of normal 

controls at variou ag • He oe not st te the breed used and hi 

data are ther for of little v lue for comp ison. 

Ho sea ( 1 02) studied the th of a number of chic ens d 

plotted the o th curve • Stef { 1 06) plott d ep rat 

in d7 ei t for he lea d f le of 

a o p of chicken • 

ot ( • 0'1 ) follo the o th of o le ei t fe le 

ohiokene , ing ei 1 d 1 ter less fre quen l 

up to 190 ; then three eighin e n 336 t 360 d ya of • 

He f und an 1n1 1 eorease 1n eight fter hatching 1m1l r to the 

Lee ( ' ll) d ver7 o refUl tu y of th f ttening of poultr • 

h ti 

r quired , 

determi d. 

d the ver 

in occurs, he 

in for sever l diff rent 

toh 11 and rindle7 ( 113) d a study of the 

unt of feed 

eds er 

proble 

i ls. for poultr7 as el l a for some of the 1 r r f 

Philips ( ' 16) publishe the results of h experi ents 

during four ye upon eeT ral thousand Single Comb ite Leghorn 

chicks in the Indi a Experiment Station. The sexes ere weighed 

to ther until the yo cockerel could be pick d out , d fro 

thi time on to the end of the enty-fourth eek only the pullet 
ighed. 

re 
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rkpatriok {118) publi hed their growth studies which 

had been osrried on during the three pr ceding seasons. They used 

Single Comb White Leghorns d Bhode Island R ds from th regular 

atook of the Oonneotiout Experiment Station st Storr 1 Oonn. 1'he 

chicks were caretu.lly weighed in lots. once per eek, and the average 

weight per chick determined for twenty-four weeks. The oookerels 

were removed at the end of the ighth week and after thi only the 

pullets were weighed. 

Buolm r, 1lk1ns and Xaetle ( 118) studied the growth 1n body 

weight of two lots of Single Comb White Leghorn ohiokene st the 

Kentucky Experiment Station. One group was incuba.tor-hatohed d 

raised in a brooderi the other was hatched and reared by hens. 

~hey started with 60 chicks in eaoh lot. ~e chickens were weighed 

individually each wee and the average for each eex wa determined 

tor a p riod of 28 k • 

When we turn to the gr th of the syete or org a of th 

domestic to .~ we find still leas in the literature. 

Weloker d Brandt ( 1 03) give the body weight and weight of the 

organs and systems in two m e domestic fowls. There are also some 

weights g!v n for the organs of the chick on the 9th, 10th. 11th, 

13th, l~th. 20th and 21st days of incubation, one "Junges ohen 

vom rkte" d a hen. The breeds are not give and of cours th 

number of cases is not adeq te to determine the average weights. 

Th y give similar data for nine other species of 1rds, including 

o pigeons and two domestic geese. 

Stieve ('l ) studied the development oft ov y 1n the hen, 

but has made no observations upon the other organs. 

Som statements in the literature oonoerning the persistence 

of the yolk-sac will be given later 1n connection 1th the 

1souss1on of the digestive syste 



III. 

~ oh!ckens uaed were Single Oomb • ite Leghorns, whioh were 

provided by the division of Poultry Husbandry. They w re hatch d in 

four groups. Gr up I was hatched May 29, 1 20, but th weighings 

were not begu.n until June 26 , at whioh time there were 6 chicks 

four weeks old. On July 13, this 1 t was tr f r-red to two coop 

with free r ange, and 32 culls were removed. On O tober 2V , l 20, 

they ere moved into winter quarters an the sexes were separated. 

Group II was atched July , 1920 .. and included 21 ohioks. 

Group I II , hatched July l,, 1920, consisted of 36 chicks. 

Groups II and III were ~ept in the brooder hous , but during the 

l atter part of the summer and f all they wer allo ed to run n a 

arg , grassy, fenced lot adjacent to the small rune . The l ast 

hick in group II aa autopaie ov . 13, 1 20. Group I d I I 

were ln part carried through to the end of the experiment. and the 

r ining chickens returned to the Poultry Department. The lee 

and f ~ma.les 1n Group III were not separated. Group IV included 

chicks , hatcbe Aug. 11, 1920. Th l ast one of this group was 

ntopaied ov. 15, 1920. 

All of the ohioks ere hatohed in the inou at re at the poultr7 

Pl t and , with the exoept1o f gr up I , they er~ all put 1nt 

t rooder house as soon na all of the chicks 1n th incu ator were 

dr • ~is was usually about twenty-four hours after the first hiok 

had hatched. The g of the chio ens was counted from the time f 

r moval f'loom the incubator, so there 1e a variation of a ximwn of 

about twenty-four hours in their ages. Group IV aa given to an old 

hen, confin~d in a coop, but allowing free rang for the chicks. 

Later the hen and chicks were put in a e~ction of the brooder house 

With access to a grassy run. 
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From the beginning, all were fed "Chiok Starter" , a oommeroially 

prepared mixture of seeds, and a oommeroially prepared eh, 

"Peep o' Day". After June 21, 1920, all the ohicks were provided 

with hoppers filled with a sh composed of eque.l p te {by weight) 

of bran, hominy, middlings, ground oats and beef eoraps. As soon as 

old enough, they were given a mixture of cracked grains {corn, oats, 

etc.) and later whole grain. The last three groups were given milk 

to drink from the beginning, and Group I after June 26. After 

ov. 27, 1920, the remaining chickens were given the regular "laying 

sh", hopper fed. This mash as mixed by the Poultry Division 

consists of the following: 

6 lbs. corn meal 

4 n ground oats 

' " middlings 

2 " bran 

2 n alfalfa eal 

'I " beef scrap 

1/4 " charcoal 

l per cent common salt 

3 11 n bone meal 

1th this mash as given the usual allow oe of grain. Throughout 

the experiment they were fed by the Poultry Division, so that they 

might have the usual care and diet. 

Complete autopsies were de on 100 no 

group I, 16 from each of groups II and III, 

l chickens, 60 from 

d 14 from group IV. 

In addition tb these 94 normal chioks at various eta.gee, 6 older 

normal chickens {adults) were likewise autopsied for comparison. A 

aeries of 16 malnourished chickens {not included in the present 

study) was also autopsied. 
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The following t able will bri fly sumzna.rize th specimen used. 

~otal number of young ohicke st beginning ••••••• 1'74 

Autopsied normal at various ages, up to adult ••• 94 

Autopsied for 1nanit1on eerie •••••••••••••••••• 15 

Returned to Poultry Division at end of experiment 13 

Culls ( xoluded as abnormal).................... 32 

Lost (died or escaped) .......................... 
Total 

20 

1'74 

Autopsied from normal adult stock not included in 

gross weight studies •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 

Gr d total.. 180 

The number of birds used is not sufficient to establish final 

conclusions on many points, but the results will at l east indicat 

the general trend of the growth changes which occur in the Single 

Comb White Leghorn from time of hatching to maturity. !l!hese results 

Will serve as a basis for fUrther and more detailed study of various 

Phases of the problem, such as the var1 t due d 

other environmental f actors, variations in different breeds of fo le, 

eto. 

eig}lin&a.-'l'he chickens in group I were eighed once a we k . 
from June 26, 1920, to March 4, 1921. The other three group ere 

weighed every day from day of tching {or hen th y were removed 

from the incubator} until the first of October; then only three time 

per week until December 3 and onoe per week thereafter, until killed 

and autopsied. The weighings were always made in the morning before 

the chickens were fed or lo ed the freedom of the yard or r ang • 

!rhey were weighed a pair of spring milk-scales, sensitive to a 

hundredth of a pound. !l!be entire group, or as many as possible, wer 

eighed at a time and the average weight per chiok (in grams) as 
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determined. ~he thre groups which were kept 1n the brooder house 

and weighed every morning became very ta.me , and so were not 
\ 

frightened by the necessary handling. During the winter those in 

group I were DJUOh leas wild than when on the range . 

Autopsie • - In selecting individuals for autopsy those which 

ere moat nearly in accord with the weights ae giv n y Card and 

Kirkpatrick ( 118) a t corresponding ages were selected at various 

period • This makes the average weight of the autopsied chickens 

higher th the average weight of the entire lot at the corresponding 

points (see Ohe.r V) . 

The t oh.nique of the ~utopey was as follows : The chickens wer 

ohloro:f ormed d then weighed. Th feathers were pulled off d the 

chicken again weighed, the difference giving the weight of the 

feathers . The mea urements of the chick were ma.de after the removal 

of the tee.there the aeoond weighing. The bird was l a id right 

side down on a piece o:f paper, the neck gently straightened d the 

len th from tip of bill to us rked on the per. The dist ce :fro 

back to toe as mea ured in a 1mil nner. The other measurements 

ere made with a pair of di ider • They include the follo ing: length 

of 1 g from tip of toe to greater troeh ter; length of ing, fro 

1p t proxim end of humerus• length of head, d the doreoventral, 

an the tr averse di meter of the thor , Ju t ehind th 

ot the a rnal re t . 

terior end 

h he d was then c of'f, the incision being de clo e to the 

baa of the kull through the spinal cord as it passes through the 

t r am n gn • The e opha d trachea ere sever d J et b lo th 

pber • 
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Th blood was allowed to drain fro the severed vessel d W~S 

not measured. The blood, l ar r masses of f at, mesenteriea and 

l ar ger vessels and nerve were not weigh d eeparat ly. ~e integument 

was next remove • This includes the akin, with scaly skin from legs 

and feet, hor beak and elaws1 also some dermal f at which could not 

easily be removed, and the dermal oles, especially in the n ok and 

l at er al thoracic regions. The uropygial glands were removed with th 

akin. The wattles and ear lobes were not weighed sep ately at first, 

and so are included in the integument of the a ller chicks. They 

ere not of eui'ficient size to modify the results, for as soon as it 

was possible to separate them they were weighed separ ately. 

So f as possible, all f at and mesenteriee were removed from the 

viscera , and they and the parts of the body ere immediately put in 

a moist chamber until weighed. Th organs were eighed in clos d 

containers on a chemical balance sensitive to s tenth of a milligra • 

he bod7, after removal of all visoera , was ol ed of all xoe a 

f at, meeenterie , etc., and weighed (in he oaee of the l ar ger 

chicken ) on a l aboratory alanc sensitive to one-tenth of s gram. 

~e digestive tube inolud all of the oans.l from beginning of 

aophagus to the termination of the intestine in the cl a a. ~h 

c oac as not 1nclu ed. The entire dige ti•e tub • to ether with 

contents, as first weighed; then the atomaoh nd gizaar er cut 

out, opened d each eighed after removal of content • The orop wa 

o ene contents remo ad. Next bf gentle preseur the content of 

eophagus an intestines re forced out. Th n esophagus, crop and 

1ntest1n ere weighed together. J rom these weighings the weig t of 

th entire empty c al and th •tare' (weight of contents) were 

computed. 
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The l'II'~solea were tAen removed by oareful dieaection, d th 

11gamentous skelet n, with oonte.ine central nervous system, wa.e 

weighed. Then the brain and spinal cord were removed d weighed. 

!l'he data were recorded upon individual re-0ord cards and finally 

plotted in the iorm of the various field graphs and curves shown in 

ch ts l to xx.xv. 
The curves shown 1n chart V a.re point to point curves made by 

connecting the average body weight of the chicken for each week. 

In the construction of the other curves th numerical averages of the 

gross body weight or the absolute weight of the organ were determined 

in general for each increase of 200 grams in gross body weight, an 

thee~ average points were plotted on the oh t. !rben by eans of 

renoh ourvea the growth ou ea ere dra in to fit the group 

averages as closely as possible. The net body weight \gro s bod 

Weight min the weight of the content of th dige ti e tube) was 

used in determining the percentage weight • Cr 11 'a Rechentafeln 

ao use 1n computing th dat a . 

Growth of the :Body and P ta. 
• 

a. Growth ,!_ d eigl1t. 

Growt in body ight is but an incidental ins t part 

of nq prob em. !rbe increase in the gro a body ei t f the 1 e 

Leghorn ohic has be n worked out thoroughly and for a l arge n ber 

of chick ~ 1 ip ('16), Oard and Ki kpatrick {'18) and o er 

et al ('l ). ~e weighi of the ohioks for the presen xpe ime t 

was undert en chiefly to serve as a check upon the indi idua 

elected for th autopsi a. It will b hown, ho ev r, th t the 

Tar1ou groups in the present experiment give some information as to 

the relative effects of cert n kinds of food and care upon growth 
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of the ohiokens. A reduotion of 23 days in the period bet een 

tching and egg production (as in group III compared to group I) 

is a matter of praotioal interest. The importanoe of the time of 

hatching is also indioated by the slow gro~th of group IV, a late 

hatohed group. 

Charts I, II, III and IV show the average growth curves for the 

chickens in each group. Chart V shows the average weight per chick 

for all groups , plotted on age in days. The upper line after the 

56th day represents the average weight of the ma.lee , and the lower 

line,the females. The eexe were not weighed separately until the 

56th day. The weights of the autopsied ohioks are indicated by large 

dote for the males and a small dot within a oirole for the females. 

The three males placed in the right rg1n were older cockerel , 

probably from 4 to 6 weeks older than mine, and the three fem lee 

were hens about two years old· ~he :xaot ages of these six specimens 

were not known, but they ere studied to give some idea of the 

changes after 300 days of age or in ohickena of ture weight. 

Groups II and IV were eighed for only a short tim , d so th 

growth curves of charts II and IV sho only the first and the 

beginning of the second phase of the typical growth curve. Ch ts I, 

III and V show the three phases of the postn t 1 growth of th 

entire chicken, which are as follows: (1) a period of rel tively slow 

increase in weight; then (2) a period of r apid growth hich (3) 

decreases after the time of se%U8l maturity ie reached, with the 

resulting flattening (horizontal tendency) of the curve. The 

irregularities in the terminal portion of the curTe (e pecially 

noticeable in chart V) are due in part to the muoh a ller number of 

apeoimena weighed in the later periods. Any individu :fluctuation 

consequently would modify the curve to a mu.oh greater degree . 
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There is a slight flattening of the ourve for the female in 

oharts I and III, at about 160 daye for group I and 130 days for 

group III, or about 40 days before egg l aying begins. This would 

suggest a prepubertial pause in growth, which does not ocour in other 

domestio~ animals• The signifioanoe of this pa.use is questionable. 

The growth data as given by the previous investigators, when 

plotted on the same scale as the present charts are of interest for 

comparison. !rhe data of Philips ('16) and Card d Kirkpatrick ( 118) 

include only the weights of the females after it is possible to 

separate the males. Buckner et al ('18) give the dat a for males and 

fe lee separ ately. For comparison, I have grouped their dat a for 

the two sexes together up to the ninth week. en the growth curves 

are compared it is seen that the average weight of the chickens used 

in the present work f alls below the other three at first. It never 

runs as high as the curve oonstruoted from the data ot Card and 

Kirkpatrick. They oA?"ried their weighings only through the 24th ee , 

but at this time their chickens (females only) averaged 1489.12 gra 

While the nnesota chickens averaged 1298.44 grams. The chickens 

reported by Philips,('16) from the Indiana Experim nt Station were 

heavier than mine up tb the thirteenth week, when both group 

averaged about 660 grams. From this time on they were a very little 

lighter than mine. The Indiana experiment was continued for only 
· chickens 

24 weeks, at which time theirAaveraged 1248.60 gra , hile mine 

averaged 1298.44 grams. 

The curve constructed from the data on the growth of th 

ohiokena reported by Buckner et al ( 118) from the Kentucky Experiment 

Station ie more irregu.lar than any of the others. It also runs 

higher than the present series up to bet een the 13th d 14th eek , 

and then it f alls below. At the end of the 28 eeks the pullets from 
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the Kentucky Station averaged 1447.6 gr a, for the hen tched and 

reared, and 1120.4 grams for the artificially hatched and reared 

pullets , as compared with 1639.06 grams for the artificially r aised 

Minnesota pullets. The nneaota cockerels likewise average lighter 

than both the artificially and the hen-raised Xentuoky cockerels/ up 

to the 19th and 20th weeks. After this time mine were heavier th 

their artificially raised cockerels and slightly heavier than their 

hen-raised lea. At the end of the 28th week, when their experiment 

was concluded, my cockerels averaged 1802.38 grams, the hen-h tohed 

and hen-rea red cockerels from the Kentucky Station averaged 1V48.l 

grams and the a rtificially ha tched d reared averaged 1694.6 grams . 

At hatching, the average weight for my aeries is 36.59 grams; 

for the Connecticut ohioks, 36.70 grams; and for the Kentucky series 

41.6 grams for the hen-hatched and 41·6 grams for the artificially 

hatched. 

There is a difference in the growth of the chicks in my four 

groups. At the time of removal from the incubator their verage 

Weights were: group II, 34.47 grans; group III, 36.29 grans; 

group IV, 19.01 gra ms. Group I ae not weighed until the chicks ere 

28 days old, and a t that time the respective weights were: group I, 

87.a grams; group II, 136.l grams; group III, 129.3 grams, d 

group IV, 113.4 grams. 

Group IV, it should be remembered, was hatched l ate in the 

Bummer, and although hen-reared, which has been shown to be better 

than artificial brooding, yet this did not compensate for the 

llnf vorable weather conditions. Group I, up to this tim l28 days) 

had been given no milk, and dry mash had not been kept continu lly 

before them. When milk and a constant supply of sh was supplied, 

group I began to improve. The greater freedom of the r ge was 
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given to this group alone; yet they l agged behind the other groups, 

and the first egg was laid by this group at 189 days , and by 

group III at 166 days . ~hue group III began laying at an age of 

23 days younger than group I . 

Chart VI gives only the first 26 days of the curve of chart V, 

plotted on a l arger scale . It shows the characteristic postnatal 

decrease in weight, which is found in so many ani le and which 

ot {1 07) found to persist in the chick until 'by the fourth or 

fifth day they appear to entirely recover' . It will be seen that the 

average weight of the chicks from groups II, III and IV is below the 

initial weight on the lat , 2nd and 3rd days, with the minimum on the 

3rd day. The initial eight is that observed hen they were t en 

from the incubator. Not until the fourth day ia the average weight 

greater than the initial weight . This decrease in eight takes place 

although the chicks begin picking up s d a8 soon 88 placed in the 

brooder. In the chiok autopsied after one day the gizzard was filled 

with fine s and , and the digestive tract contents form d 4.0 per oent 

ot the net body weight. In the chick at two d ya thi t e formed 

12.1 per cent1 and at three days it had risen to 16.8 per cent of the 

net body weight. 

~he gross weights of the 100 autopsied chickens shown in chart V 

are higher than the average live weights for the groups from which 

they o e. During the earlier part of the work, individuals con

forming to the average weight as given by Card and Kirkpatrick \ ' 18) 

for corresponding ages ere selected, and this naturally r aises the 

average for the autopsied chickens. 

The drop in the average weights of the pullets after 200 days is 

8 itn1lar1y due to the removal of the l arger pullets earlier 1n the 

experiment, and is not the result of a decrease in weight of the 
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individual pullets. The weights of the six older birds indicate a 

continued slow average increase in the period after the weighings 

were stopped. This increase is due very l a.rg ly to an increa se in 

adipose tissue , althoµgh some organs also continue to grow, as ill 

be ahovrn l a. ter. 

From the foregoing data it y be concluded that the chicks sho 

a postnatal loss in body weight which is not recovered until the 

fourth day. The curve of postnat al growth in weight sho three 

general phases: first a period of slow growth, then a period of r apid 

growth, followed by a slow incr ease which y continue for some time. 

There is possibly a slight prepubertal ret dation d rise, but thi 

is doubtful. After ?O days the cockerels become distinotl7 heaYier 

th the pullets ot corresponding age. 

b. Growth in Linear ea.suremente. ----
1. Body Length. ~e gr th in length of th chick from the tip 

' ot the beak to the oioaca.1 orifice 1 shown 1n chart VII. A comp rieon 

ot this chart and chart V shows that nearly the mum length 1 

reached a t a little past 110 days r the pullets, or h n they rea h 

about 65 per oent of the m ture weight; d about 36 days l ater for 

the cooker ls, or when they reach a.bout '16 per cent of their tur 

weight. ~he greater increase in bodyweight in the pullets aft r the 

completion of oasifioation is in p t due to the additional weight of 

the reproductive tract and the greater a.mount of f at . Still both of 

these f actors will not account for 1 of the difference. e must 

therefore conclude that the ma.~imwn length, or the f'n.sion of epiphyees 

and diaphyses . occurs earlier in the pullet , not only in rel tion t 

a but also in relation to the attainment of the total bo47 weight. 
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2. Extremitiea. --ehart VIII shows the 1noreaae in l ength of the 

leg in the upper curves and the wing in the lower curves. The baok

toe measurements were also plotted; but the curve corresponded olosely 

to that for the leg (9X.Oept that it was about 1 -1/2 om. greater) and 

it has therefore been omitted from the oharte. 

The growth in length of the leg corresponds closely with that 

tor the body, the aompletion of gro h tourves beo-0 ng nearly 

horizontal) being at nearly the same t1 fore h. The le become 

t aller , however, d continue to increase in height attar the fe lee 

ve atta ined their maximum height. 

The lo er curve in chart VIII shows for the wing length a lee 

ked s -difference. In this case the time of cessation of growth 

in length is also leas definitely rked. Possibly the ximum point 

ot the curves comes a little e lier than is found in the ourv for 

the leg-length. 

3. Thorax. --on chart IX, the two diameters of the thor ar 

Plotted a gainst age . The doreoventral di eter was t en just back 

of the anterior end of the crest of the sternum d the tr averse 

diameter was al ways taken in the s e plane. Both Of these di etere 

aho a longer period of increase than do the preceding linear 

measurements. Tb.is y be explained by the f aot that these measttr -

menta are not purely skeletal measurements. As oan be seen by a 

comp iaon of the two sets of curves, the transv rse i ameter inoreaee 

for a longer time th does the dorsoventral di ameter. his mea ure-

ment is affected ore by the 

dermal f at being found on either side of the breast in the f a t 

chickens . Another f actor which influences these measurements is the 

possible increase in the size of the thoracic o ~ity d the dilation 

ot the bony thorax. The six older chickens differ f rom the others 
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more in these two measurements th they do for the two pr ceding 

measurements shown in ch ta VII and VIII. 

for the entire series , 

older birds , there appears no significant ohange d no sex-difference. 

The index averages about 1~6. 

Had these two diameters of the body been made in the abdominal 

region there would have been apparent a much more rked sex-difference; 
in forAthe latter part of the period during which the birds were studied 

there is a marked difference in the shape of the body in the le d 

female. In the male the maximum depth or dorsoventral diameter is but 

a centimeter or two caudad to the point used in measuring this 

diameter. In the pullets, however, the anterior end of the body had 

the smaller doraoventral diameter . In other words the posterior 

region of the female body cavity becomes distended with the l arger 

reproductive tract, and the greater acoumulat1 of f at 1n this region, 

tending to push downwards the ventral body wall· !rhia produces the 

ventral sagging of the abdominal wall , which is characteristic of a 

l aying hen. 

4. Head -Length. -Ch t X shows the increase in length of the head. 

It l"esembles the wing length more closely than the leg-length. There 

is less sex-difference than would be expected from the eight • A 

111 be shown l ater, the male comb is f l arger d the weight of th 

head in the older male birds is consequently greater then the weight 

Of the head in the fe lee. A study of charts X and XI 111 suggest 

that the sex-difference so evident in the head weight is due very 

largely to the greater weight of the le comb and attlee. The linear 

measurements when plotted on age all show a continuous convexity 

superiorly although the curves show different r ate of growth and r ates 
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iffering at different ages of the ohioks. The linear mea ur mente 

employed all ho an earlier maximum than do the curves of gross 

body weight (chart V) . 

o. Head eigl!t. 

The increase in absolute wei@lt of the head plotted on gross 

body weight is shown in oh t XI . The oases 1n which the body weight 

ia over 2200 grams are the adult specimens. They e not included 

in the curve , a lthough the individual head eights e indicated on 

the oh t . From 400 gr a gross body weight or 66 days of age there 

is a sex difference in head weight , due in l ar part as suggested 

above to the greater development of the comb and wattles in the males. 

The percentage weight of the head shows no initial rise but drop 

r apidly at first and l ater shows a sex iffereno • Jackson d 

Lowrey ( ' 12) found that in the postn t l gr h of the rt, the head 

t first increases more r apidly t n the rest of t he body nd th t 

there is no lex-difference . The head is rel tively muoh lighter in 

the chicken, for its ximwn percent ge weight in the chicken is a 

little lees than h f tha t for the r at . In the adult r t the he d 

forms about 9 per oent of the body; hile for the ohioken it is only 

about 4 per cent in the DJl.le and be een 2 d 3 per oent for the 

fe le. 
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a. Integument. 
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1. .§!.!!!•--Chart XII shows the weight of the integument excluding 

feathers, comb and .wattles, plotted on gross body eight. From this 

chart it is cleArly evident that the growth of the skin is in direct 

proportion to the total increase in body weight , and that there is no 

appreciable sex-difference. The peroent~ge weights of the skin show 

no marked changes, forming about 8 per cent of the net body weight. 

This ie less than the figures given by Weloker d Br ndt ( 1 03). 

They give 18.86 per oent for akin and eubde 1 fat for the domestic 

fowl and from 12.67 to 18.07 per cent for the skin only of the other 

species of birds investigated. These percentage weights doubt eee 

include the feathers, however, which would ke them more ne Prly 

comparable with mine . The percentage weight of the skin for the 

various animals a s given by elcker and Br ndt show a ide r ge and 

in moat oases gre ter than the values found in my chickens (withou 

feathers). According to Wiedersheim, the akin of birds is rela tively 

thin; moreover, in removing the feathers, the shaft is not left in the 

skin to be weighed with the integument. 

2. Feathers.--The gro h of the feathers (chart XIII) follo ea 

course entirely different from th t of y of the preceding curves and 

resembles the growth of the thymus (see chart XXVI). In the Single 

Comb White Leghorns, the wing feathers begin to appe r very e rly nd 

the rest of the plumage is developed earlier th in some other 

breeds. The weight of . the feathers increases more r apidly t n the 

body weight , increasing from little over 4.6 per cent to nearly 

10 per cent of the net body weight , and then decreasing 1n to 

bout 6 per cent. The absolute weight of the fe there increases 

ithout y sex-difference until the body weight reaches 1400 grams; 
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then the curve for the fem lea begins to deoline. The curve for the 

mnle pl ge increases during an increase in body weight of ~bout 

200 grams , and then it too decreases. The sex-pl ge , the sickle-

fe there, saddle-feathers and the long feathers on the neck are the 

l nst to develop , and the growth of these probably o rries the curve 

for the ma.le plUl'm'ge on to a higher level than that reached by the 

fem le plWDBge. 

The averages for the pl ge of the adult birie are not included 

in the curve a though the oases are shown on the chart. The s aroo 

rise, followed by n decrease in the female and l ater in the male 

plum ge, is also observed when the absolute weights are plotted 

against age. 

This rise and f 11 in both the rel tive and absolute weights, 

plotted against both the gross body weight d against time, are 

oorre ated with oh gee in the structure of the feathers . Until the 

te ther is completely developed, the shaft contains l arge amount of 

vasoul r tissue, but 1 tar the v soular tis e in the haft trophies 

d dries out. Thi results in a rked decrease 1n eight of the 

plum ge. The f emnle pl ge is completed before th t of the e, 

thus resembling the gro h of the body and the ossifica tion of the 

s leton, as a lrendy shown. 

3. Comb and attlea.--Ch t XIV shows the absolute eights of 

the comb and w ttlee combined, d the eight of the o e r lobes 

for the older chickens. All are plotted against the gross body 

wei t. In the very young chicks the wattles were so small that they 

could not be sep rated from the integument over the ndible. Just ae 

soon a s they could be distinguished they were removed and eighed with 

the comb. No a ttempt ha s been made to dra a curve for these weights 

because they are so variable. en plotted against age or body weight 

the comb and wattles of the male birds are more irregular in their 
gro\"lth th ~re those of the females. 
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The ear lobes ere not weighed in all oaees d hence are not 

shom for all the chickens. Their increase in weight appears to be 

more regular than th t of the comb and wattles. 

b. usoular System. 

The absolute eight of the (skeletal) muscul ature plotted 

against gross body weight is shown in c rt xv. The muscles and 

integument form ne rly straight lines when thus plotted, as shown in 

charts XII an xv. The muscles were also plotted on age, and the 

resulting curve resembled the curve of gross body eight {chart V). 

Chart XV shows possibly a very slight sex-difference 1n the heavier 

chickens. The percentage weights of the muscles show an increase 

from about 21 or 22 per cent of the net body weight a t h tching to 

a little over 50 per cent for the l arger chicken • The muscu.latur 

of the three older cockerels averages about * 60 per cent while th 

three hens average only about 43 per oent. There is a similar 

diff ereno in the older chickens in my eerie , the muscles of th 

lee forming n l arger percentage of the net body eight th do those 

of the fe lea. It is popularly supposed th t there is relativ ly 

more • eat' (muscle) in a hen than 1n a rooster, but the present data 

sho a that this is incorrect. 

The mueou1atur in the chick n at first increases in weight ore 

r pidly th the rest of the body and later forms about 60 per oent 

of the net body weight , with no rked a x ifter noe. There is in 

the ohio en no postnatal decre ae in percent ge weight of muscle, as 

described . by Jack on d Lo ey ('12) for the r at. 

The rel tive eight of the muscular ystem seems to vary gre tly 

in different specie. According to eloker and Brandt ('03) it 

varies from about 19 per cent in the tortoise to nearly 69 per cent 

in the perch. Their average for the domestic fo l was 54.6 per cent. 
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Jackson and Lowrey ('12) hEVe pointed out thHt the percent ge weight 

of the musoles does not vary in proportion to the size of the animal. 

There seems to be some evidence to indicate th t within a group of 

phyla of ani ls, the activity, or the ability to perform powerful or 

r apid movements, is corral tad with the relative weight of the 

musculature in the animal . 

a. Skeletal System. 

Chart XVI shows the absolute weightp of the moist ligamentoue 

skeleton, plotted agaihat gross body weight . 

difference until a body weight of 1200 gr 

It shows no sex-

is reached. 

there are no ma.le skeletons at body weights between 950 

Unfortuna tely 

d 1190 grams, 

but there is probably no rked ohange, since the curve for the males 

continues in almost a straight line after this point . 

At about 1000 grams of gross body weight there comes a m rk d 

ch ge in the curve for the female skeletons; it continues to inore se 

but not nearly so rapidly as before th1 time. The curve for the male 

skeleton continues a t pbout the same r ta until 1600 gr s in body 

weight is reached. From this point on they too show a rel tively 

lo er. skeletal gro th. 

The oases shown on the chart above 2200 grams in gross body weight 

are he six older chickens. It is seen th t these fit into the curve 

for the younger ohioken , indicating that there is no r adio 1 ch nge 

in the skeletal eight fter about 300 days. 

en the feights of the moist 11 mentous skeleton re plotted 

against ge there is even n more evident sex ifferenoe, the curves 

Of male and fem skeleton aepar ting at about 120 days of age. 

The relative eight of the skeleton shows at first a very alight 

increase, att aining a maximum average of about 16 per oent d then 

decreasing to about 11 per cent for the lee d about 9 per cent for 
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the females. The greater percentage weight of the moist ligamentous 

skeleton in the cockerels cannot be aooounted for entirely by the 

smaller proportion of f a t or of reproductive tract in the ma.le. It 

must be due to other difference in the structure of the birds. The 

cockerel is char acteristically longer-legged than the pullet. 

reover, the shape of the body is different (as mentioned previously), 

the cockerels having a l arger anterior part of the body, which con

t ains more bony skeleton; while the pull ts have a relatively l arger 

posterior part of the body which is not o well supplied ith 

skeleton. 

The sex-d1ffereno 1n ligamentous skeleton of th chicken i 

also apparent in the relative (percentage) weight above 1200 grams in 

body weight. The figures given y Jackson d Lory ''12) for the 

relative skeletal weight in the r t e slightly higher, d how no 

sex-difference. Welcker d Br ndt ''03) give 11.69 per cent aver ge 

for the two e chicken • 

d. Digestive System. 

· l. Digestive tube.--Chart XVII shows the gro h in weight of the 

entire dige tive tube, ithout contents, plotted against the gross 

body eight. It is a smooth curve, rising more r ap idly at first d 

then gradually flattening out horizontally. !rb.ere is no pp rent 

eex-d.ifference. The weights of the digestive tube hen plotted on age 

form a curve strikingly like chart XVII, exoept that the first part of 

the curve is concave on its upper sid d there is a slight ifferenc 

in the curves for the lea and fenwles. In this case ( s also for 

other or ns~ the curve for the IJ)B.le digestive tube is higher , 

corresponding to the greater bodt weight of the lee. 

The curve of rel tive (peroentage) weight shows a very short 

initial rise, followed by a slow deorease which tends to f all a trifle 
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lower than the initial relative eight of the tube. ~h percentage 

weights of the empty tube in the nine chick r anging in age fro day 

of hRtohing t 8 days old a re as follows, in order of age: a, a.2, 

13.6, 12.4, 14, 13.9, 18.6 (for the 6th day, the highest of a ll) 

16 and l • 

elcker d Brandt ( 1 03) give 5.02 per oen as the average for 

the o al in their two male chickens (adult). This is very close to 

my older oookerels d but slightly higher thnn tha t for the hen • 

Jackson ( 113) finds about the ame percentage values for the ult r at, 

( sop gus not included), but tha t it increase from ver ge of 

about 2.4 per o nt in the newborn to a maximum of about B per o nt at 

six weeke of age. Thus the maximum relative weight of the digestiv 

tube is a tt ined muoh earlier in the chick and a t this ti e 1 forms 

ice the rela tive weight of the tube in the r at. The greater w ight 

of the trac in the chick at the beginning y be correlated with th 

difference in diet. In a dition the chicken has th heavy alled 

gizzar which frequently equals the eigh of the intestine , orop 

d esophagu.c togeth r • 

• Sto ch.--Ohart XVIII show he gro h 1 the absolut weight 

of the to h plotte against gro a body weight. Th oases appear 

mor irregularly oatter th in the ch rts of the other parts of 

the !geetive tub , du perhap to thre thing : (l) the scale of 

ordinater 1 l arger; (2) the eparation of th s o ach from the re t 

of the digestive tub was r ther difficult, for ther 1 no h arp line 

of ep r ation betwe n it d the ophagu.s; (3) the ato oh 1 vary 

in 1ze mor th the zzard. 

3. Giz1ar .--oh t XIX ho the absolute eight of th giza rd1 

sep r taly pl tted gainat gross body eight. The relation are 

di ousse later. 
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4. Jntesttnes . -Oha.rt XX ehowa the weights of th intestines 

(also including orop and eaophagua) plotted against the groas body 

weight. The l a rge pair d caeca are also included with the weights 

Of the 1nteatine. A comparison of charts XIX and XX showsthat While 

the intestines and gizaerd ow at very ne ly the eame r ate, yet the 

gizzar l ags behind the intestines throughout the middle part of the 

curve . Thie would indic ate tha t the intestines get their oo plate 

growth a little e rlier th the gizz ra. 
The three regions into which the digestive tube ae divide grow 

apparently a t about the same r ate. A comparison of the oharte (XVIII, 

XU and ll) will show a. rked similarity. 

Contents.!!,! digestive ~. --In connective with the 1geat1ve 

tube may be mentione the contents found therein. The stomach nev r 

oon ned mu.ch food , us lly none; while all of the othe~ p ts of the 

canal (from crop onward) ere usually more or l sa filled . In the 

stomach was always found a ch acteri tic whitish mucus , lining the 

alls , which were thrown into longitudinal fold • 

The use of gross or net body eights for abscissa.a and for 

oalculntion of percentage eights r aised the question of the ount 

Of ' t e ' or contents of the 41geative tube. or abscissa , it seemed 

beat to use the gro a weighte , for these are more easily determined 

nd more generally us fu.l. .or reference; but for oalouJ. ating percentage 

weights , the net body eight was used. It was thought that a 
• corrective f actor could make possible the conversion o osa into 

net oight , or ~ versa. The absolute d the peroe t age eighta 

of the tare were therefor plotted on age , but there appeared a 

surprising var1 bility in both oases. As might be exp cted th 

1noreaao in contents is very r apid a first . For the ewly hatohed 

and succeedi ng thre days the absolute weights are : 0.7, 1 . 4 , 3 . ? , 
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absolute weight of th 

the range is fro 30. 

Pa • 

a littl after th lOOth a the variation i 

' tar ' i not great , but after the lOOth day 

ams to 160. gr a . The rel tive w ight , 

for the first dnys , follo 1ng the dat of h tohing, are: 2.3 , 3.96, 

12·1, 16. , 1 . 3 , 1e. 2 e.n 19. 3 per oent , reaching the ximum found 

in y specimen. ile the oases are very irregul rly arr ged , 

their average lo y fall after the 6th day to about . 6 per oent of 

'tare ' for the adult • The use of thi number as a a of ch ging 

from gros to net body eigh ould give only approx1 te re ult , 

however, for the v r1 tion is very great . 

part of the •tar in the fowl t e vel in the z ard. 

In a jority of the ol er chickens , so e r 11 stone 

appe red 1n the l r int tine. ey they houl b mor abundan 

in th1 part of the inte tine is not easy to ay. 

gri in th posterior par of the intestine wa 

pr enc of 

t ob erved 1n th 

• ine as foun in quantit in the g1 z of the 

on day ol ohic , or etore the as any fo d r a n • 

Jack on d Lorey ( ' 12) find th t th intestinal content for 

t e albino rat uring post ta life o not avor ge mor t 6 p r 

oen o the body, exoepting at 6 eeks , hen t e ve age wa a ou 

8 per cent . 

• th a point is might be ell o give th 

t ndings conoerning the poatnat·l persistence of the yol ao . s ia 

ell kno , the yolk ac is enclosed y the abdominal wall just afore 

h tohing, n on the young chio just after hatching, the reeult1 g 

oar c rea ily be seen. 

Aristotl long a obse ed the yolk o ten ay after hatching 

an 1111 Har ey found it in a chic 13 ays old . • V1roho ( ' 1) 

found yol ao aighing average of . 34 gr just after h tchin , 
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but reduced to about o. 5 gr on the 6th day. - upp{ '16) reported 

n verage weight of 8.6 ma for the yolk-sao in tert newly hatched 

Single Comb White Leghorn ohioks. At 43 hours he find it reduced 

to 5 grams 

given. 

d still present a 120 hours although the ei t is no 

In my eries the yolk-aao was found in very ohiok, with o e 

exception (31st day) up to and including the 38th da y. From the 38th 

to 108th days, inclusive, it present 16 ime d not foun in 

12 oh1oks. At er the ge of 108 d y , the yolk-sao a s found in ight 

chicken , 4 lea and 4 fe lee, the old r being a oookerel 237 days 

old. It w a exceedingly variable in weight . or e ple , the first 

yolk ao eighe .06 ...._.~a; at one d y, 7.66 gr me (the heaviest 

found). In the ohio at 2 days it weighed but l.4 gr - and t 1£ 

days , 6.01 gr a. 

The following t able will give the data for the 1 t six oaee 

found. 

body Percentage 
A 1n of 

Sex aya ne ody wei 

• 161 l 33.2 o.o o.oo5o 

f. l 1324., o.o o.OM6 

m. l 2 1820.9 o.a22 o. 8 

f. . 1 13 - -
t. 202 1'7 o. 5 0.002 

• 23 202 • o.a6 o. 

*Yolk o :wa• 2 • in di ter, but w not 

weighed in this caee. 
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In the oases observed the yolk-a o was found soft d either 

attached or more or less imbedded in the abdomin l wall (ae was the 

l ast one), or it seemed to ve broken free from its attachments d 

formed hard spherical structure filled with a more or lees chalky 

ea. It wae found in various positions in the abdominal cavity, with 

very slight or no ttachments. 

eckel's divertioulum, a t the primitive attachment of the yolk

atalk, persists as a small tubular outgrowth from the tree side of the 

intestine. It w s 6 mm. in length in the 230 day chick, hich was 

about the average. There seems to be a tendency for this to shorten 

very slightly with age, but even in the hens two ye rs old it was 

present as a small divertioulum sever 1 • in length and always with 

a lumen open idely into the intestine. 

6. Liver.--The gro h in weight of the liver d gall bladder 

(ch t XXI) follo s the s e general type of gro h curve a s the 

other p ts of the digestive tract. There is no sex ifference. 

The percent ge eights of the liver forms a curve lao rese bling 

the peroenta curves for the other p rte of the digestive *'*** 
system, a~though the oh ngee re not so rked. Ther is short 

period of initial ri from 3.1 per cent t h tching to 6.2 p r cent, 

follo ed by alo decline to bout 2.6 per cent. Ther see a to be 

a tendency for the liver in the fe lea to run high r, possibly one 

per cent higher, than in the 1 a. Thie is r versed for the six 

older chickens, for in these the percent ge eights of liv rs in the 

lea aver ge hi er th in the femal a. After th chickens beco e 

ture, they become very f t, especially the fe lee. In some of 

these older f t chickens the liver d a yello ieh color these 

re the he vier specimens in chart XXI. For e mple . the l ast thre 

cases (not included in the curve) were a dults hioh ere very f at nd 

had the yello iah-oolored livers. The fe le at 1640 gr had a 
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yello liver, also the females a t 1520 and 1550 grams. The male at 

1600 and the fezoo.le at 1840 grams also have heavy livers but these 

livers were not specifically observed to be yellowish in color. They 

may have been, however, and no mention of the fact ma.de on the record 

cards. The storage of additional glycogen, etc., in these livers is 

a possible explanation for the marked increase in the weight of the 

liver in the l ast three cases on the chart and for at least some of 

the heavier oaaes recorded for chickens under 2400 grams. 

Weloker and Br dt ('03) give 1.aa per cent as the average 

percentage weight for the liver in two male fowls, which is lighter 

th that found in the present series. They record a variation from 

1.68 to 4.74 per cent for various other species of birds. The liver 

of the chicken is lighter than that of the r at a s given by Jackson 

('13). He finds it forming 4.7 per cent t birth increasing to nearly 

8 per cent at 3 weeks, later decreasing to about 4.6 per cent in the 

adult. 

7. Pancreaa.--Chart XIII shows the increase in wei ght of the 

pancreas plotted against gross body weight. Thia chart likewise 

resembles the other charts for the digestive system. Here also there 

is no rked difference in the curve when these weights are plotted 

ag inst age, except for 

curve. There seems to be 

initial fl ttening of the first p rt of the 

good deal of variation in the distribution 

of the cases, especially toward the upper end of the curve. Thie may 

be due in part, lthough not entirely, to the greater difficulty in 

removing the p oreas free from all fat, mesenteries, etc. 

In general, by way of y, it may be said that the p ts of 

the digestive tract do not show ny marked differences in their growth 

r ates (see oh ta XVII-:XXII). The curve for the weight of the liver 

seems to differ slightly, increasing a little more slo ly and uniformly 

throughout the entire r ange. 
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e. Respiratory System. Trachea and Lunge. 

The lungs n trachea were removed nd weighed together and their 

gro th ie shown in oh t XXIII. Up to 1100 grams in groee body 

weight, the oases f 11 f ai rly well in line, but above this weight there 

is a great deal of v i at1on. The earm condition ie eeen when the 

weights are plotted against age. The cases a re regularly arranged up 

to about 120 days, after which they nre more irregular, especially 

in the lee. 

There is apparently a sex-difference in the respiratory tract in 

the chickens above 1200 grams in body weight, although but one curve 

s been de for both sexes in the acoomp ying chart. Donaldson 

('16) show no ex-difference for the lungs in the r at, d no sex

difference is found in the human speci • It h rdly seems probable 

th t the crowing of the cockerel would ke this difference, but this 

seems to be the only expl tion for this apparent sex iff erence. 

f. Ciroul tory System. He • 

The wei ghts of th he rt plotted g inst gro s bo y wei ght ar 

hown in chart .XXIV. Here lso, a in the case of the lung , there 

is app rent tendency to a sex 1fferenoe toward the end of the 

curve. It is, ho ever, not so evident for the he t a tor the lunge. 

Thia chart shows th t the he t inore se a little ore slo ly duri 

the first d middle portions of the ourve t continu to inore se 

in the heavier chickens. fter 1600 gr ms in gross body weight. the 

increase in the he t weight is rked. while in the ige t1ve ey em, 

for e mple , there is praotioally no increase aft r bo y e1 of 

1600 gr ms is reaohe • This is in accord 1th the condition found in 

the h , namely, that the heart inore sea slowly in we i ght fter 

turity. 
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The p cent 1 ts of t he he rt how a v ry brief period of 

inore se from 0.61 p r o t t hatching to a xi of i.o per o nt on 

tho th day. Then follo decrease, r ther r pid a t fire and then 

more lowly until t he v ge p roont ge v lue is bout 0.46 per cent 

f or the fe lee nd little loao th n o. 0 per cent for th l ee. 

Thi sex iff erenoe 1 not pp rent in the s ller ohiokona. 

There is no pp rent expl ation for the rel tively heavier heart 

in the ooo erel y or th there is for the lungs. Possibly it may 

be a eeoo1 ·tod 1th the inore se otivity of the oo. erel , for as 

Joeep ('08) ha s eug sted, the otivity of ani l is oorrel te4 

1th the size of the he • 

Jackson 113) to th t in the r t th he t form o. 6 per cent 

birth, 1th a sli t po tn t ino ee, gr du ly deor asin to 

about 0.40 per oen in the adult. 

• de • 

;yro14 Gl a.- e th oid gl in th ohioken is a r ther 

a 11, ov 1 1 n loo ted on eaoh aide t the b of the nee , or 

at h bifuro ion of th oo on o rotid artery. I oonsiats of 

single lob on e oh ide. Oh t XIV ho th b olute w 1 t of the 

n plot d g ose o y we1 • In the 11 r ohio 1 

how oh slo er owth th do o t of or , exo pt the ex 

1 ds nd th eoond ry s x:u 1 struot a, uoh comb n 

tle • e fem le 1290 1n dy ei un 11 

he vy thyroid, o 417 • 1 eight not er in the 

seri , being e eluded either n o lity or n error in h 

e1 ing. 11 three of the older ooo er le h oh he vier thyroids. 

es the thyroid gl nds from the three hens ere al excluded 

in the ver s for the curve, though the individu 1 a sea are sho 

on the chart. There is apparently a sex ifferenoe 1n the eight of 
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the thyroid in the six older chickens, but this y be due to a 

difference in diet. Th three hens were t en from one ot the pens 

of the regular laying stock, but the cockerels were from a lot of 

male birds kept by themselves all winter and from which breeding 

cockerels had been selected. The 1 gar bir a,both ma.le and fem • 
from these pens were selected in order to extend the upper end of the 

curve based on gross body weight. 

The percentage weight of the thyroid is very C<Ulst t, averaging 

0.01 per cent throughout the entire aeries, lthough there are some 

irregular! 1e • If there 1 a lo p rt of the curve of the percentage 

weights when plotted on age, it comes between the 40th d 60th day 

(200-400 gr a gross body eight) when the relative weight i 

depre aed to about 0.0076 p r oent. Later on it averages very slightly 

above 0.01 per cent. ~e e v riat1ons do not seem to be significant. 

On the whole the thyroid seems to maintain its relat1 e weight to a 

surprising degree. 

2. Thwnu .--The t ymu of the chi~ken is located farther 

cephalad th the thyroid. It consists of a chain of lob lying 

ong eaoh aide of the n ok, from the l rynx down to the thyroid gl d. 

fhe larg r lobes, hich per 1st longer hen the gl d begins o atrophy• 

e as a rule loo ted at th base of the neck or nearer the thora.%. 

The lobe are usually of a pinkish color, although some were much 

d rker. 

The 

Oh t XXVI gives the thymus ei 

eights of the thynms plotted on 

t pl tted against age in days. 

oss ody 1 t o not give 

ne rly so r gular a ourv as t t aho 1n ohart XXVI, aooor ing to 

ag • The first or owth phase in each of the two curves is ery 

imil , but the position of the older pullet (to d the center of the 

chart baaed on body eight) produces an irregular d more a rupt 

second or involution p se of the curve. Evidently the thymus 
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involution in the ohick depends on a ge r ather than body weight, as was 

found by Hatai ( 1 13) for the r at. 

The thymus of the chicken follows the usual course of development 

for the gland as found in other ani ls. It inoreases slightly more 

r apidly than the body weight up to 130 days, and then it deoreaaes to 

nearly the same absolute weight as that of a chick 40-50 days old. The 

relative weights in the older chickens are naturally mu.oh leas. At 

first the thymus forms a little less than 0.3 per cent of the net body 

weight. This peroentage rises until a t from 110-130 da ys it forms 

about o.6 per cent; then there is a decrease until it reaohes about 

0.06 per cent for the older chickens of my series, and slightly lees, 

or nearer 0.026 per cent, for the adult chickens. 

The gross appearance of the involution ohangee indicate that the 

usual two methods of obliteration are found in the chicken, n ely, a 

f atty or ~ fibrous involution. · The lobes become BI18ller and l ater a 

decrease in the number of lobes is app ent. Throughout the entire 

period more or lees f at was found surrounding the thymus d th lobes 

were enolos d by the fascia. 

Jackson ('13) found the following relative wei ghts for the thymus 

in the le hit r t; at birth it forms 0.16 per cent, which ea it 

slightly heavier th that of the ohiok, then ta it increase to a 

xi.mum of 0.38 per cent at 20 days, and again decre see to 0.02 per 

oent at one year. The r at turee more r apidly than the ohioken, so 

this earlier ximum in the growth of the thymus is to be exp oted. 

3. Spleen.~h t XXVII, which gives the weight of the spleen 

plotted against gross body eight, shows th t the spleen is extremely 

variable in the chicken, as 1t ha a been found in other ani la. There 

is no sex-diff erenoe. 
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4. Suprarenal Glands.--Chart XXVIII shows the growth of the 

euprarenal glands plotted against gross body weight. Some of the 

irregularity 1n the upper part of this ourve may be due to the 

diffioulty 1n removing these glands. In the female the left supra

renal is lodged at the base of the ovarian ligament, and when the 

ovary ie fully developed the ligament ia strong and tough and the 

removal of the left auprarenal gland, without injurying it, is 

difficult. 

There is possibly a very slight increase in the percentage 

weights of the suprarenal after hatching, with a maximum value of 

0.0359 per oent on the 4th day. Then there is a deorea se until th 

average for the adult is about.Ol per oent. These values are slightly 

greater for the ximum and a little lase for the adult than given by 

Jackson {'13) for the male r at. The suprarenale are considerably 

l arger in the female r at. Unlike the r at, there is no sex-difference 

apparent in the ohioken. 

6. Hypophysis.--The hypophysia of the ohioken seems to be quite 

variable in e ight a s shown in ohs.rt X.X:IX. A similar irregula rity in 

the rrangement of the oases is observed when age rather th gross 

body weight is used for the abscissa. The percentage weights ar 

also extremely variable at first (due possibly to the difficulty 1n 

removal). A.fter this first irregular period with an average of about 

0.068 per cent of the net bo weight, there is a r athe r precipitous 

f all in the percentage weights to about o.o 15 per cent followed by a 

elo decrease to about 0.0006 per cent, which is also ttv~~~gentage 
weight for th three older oookerele. !l.'he hypophyeis of the three 

hens average about 0.0005 per cent. 

In the r at there is 8 rked sex-difference in the weight of the 

hypophysis, the female being the heavier (Hata1 '13; Donaldson 116). 

The data on the chick show no appreciable sex-difference \'fhen the 
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eights are plotted against body eight. If there is any ditferenoe 

at all it is r ather in f avor of a heavier male hy:pophysis. 

h. Urogenital Syate • 

l. KidneZQ.--'l'he growth of the kidneys plotted against gros 
' 

body weight (chart XIX) shows a marked initial rise followed by a 

gradual decrease in r ate of growth. There is no significant sex

differenoe and no peouliarities in the weight of the kidneys/in the 

older cockerels and pullets. 

The percentage weights show a rked initia l rise followed by 

the usual decrease, and a terminal irregular portion. At hatching 

the kidneys form 0.6 per oent of the body weight, but they rise 

r apidly until a t five da ys they form 2.0 per cent, which is th 

highest oase of the entire aeries. The average for the older birds 

would be about 0.7 per oent, with the adult cases a little less. The 

older pullets seem to have slightly heavier kidneys, relative to body 

weight, than do the coo erels of the same age. 

eloker and Brandt ('03) give 0.69 per cent for the kidneys in 

o adult male chickens which is about the sa me as the aver ge 

percentage va lues for my three older cockerels. Jackson ('13) gives 

the following percentage weights for the kidneys of the le r at: 

a t birth, 0.96 per oent; a t seven days, 1.29 per oent; and a m imum 

of 1.44 per oent t twenty d ye; it then decreases to 0.96 per o nt 

at one year. 

2. Ovary and oviduot.--Ohart XXXI shows the increase in weight 

of the ovary (large dot) d oviduct (dot and oirole) plotted against 

age. The distribution of oases is very irregul but leas so than 

when plotted aga inst bodyweight. No attempt has been d to draw a 

curve for these organs, since both e very irregul in their growth 
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and the number of oases is not sufficient to justify a curve. The 

weights are for the empty oviduct. One egg (never more) was sometimes 

found 1n the oviduct, but it was removed before we ighing the egg-tube. 

Four phases of ovarian growths are r~oogn1zed: (1) an initial 

period of very slow growth, followed by (2) a slight increase in growth 

rate; then (3) a period of very slow growth followed by (4) a second 

period of more rapid growth. This is a brief prepubertal period of 

rapid growth which lasts but about 30 days, or from about 160 to 190 

days of age. 

The oviduct was not weighed in the amal~er chicks, but from about 

80 days up to 160 days of age it was always a little lighter than the 

ovary. In the pullet at 162 days the positions were reversed, the 

oviduct becoming heavier. The oviduct continues to be the heavier, 

*1th ttto individual exceptions: the pullet at 286 days and one of the 

two year old hens. 

The pullet at 188 days had a f'u.lly developed egg in the lower 

end of the oviduct and the following day an egg wa laid by one of the 

other pullets of this group (group I). Between the pullet at 181 

days and t t at 188 days, in an interval of seven days, the oviduct 

shows an increase fro 8.66 grams to 82.76 gr or about 8.6 times, 

while the ovary has increased from 2.108 grams to 38.94 grams or 

17.5 times. In addition the ovary d oviduct have produced the egg 

which was found in the ovidnct of the pullet at 188 days. , 
The rel tive weights of ovary and oviduotp undergo a correspond-

ingly l arge increase. The oviduct increases from 0.69 per cent to 

* 6.62 per cent, or v.1 tines; and the ovary increases from 0.1~ 

per cent to 2.65 per cent, or 14.6 times. No eggs were found in the 

pullets at 230 e.nd 243 days. The pullet at 243 days is from group III, 

the other pullets above 188 days are all from group I. 
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In the pullet a t 230 days there was an interesting example of 

what appeared to be an ovum which was being resorbed. The yolk-ms.as 

had apparently been partly resorbed until the membrane was not tense 

(as it usually is), but flabby. A similar condition was seen in two 

of the hens. 

It is interesting to note tha t the ov y and oviduct are closely 

correlated in weight, both increasing or decreasing proportionally. 

The greater weight of the ov y in the pullet at 286 days and in one 

of the hens y be due to the presence of a fully mature ovum, just 

ready to emerge from the ovary. 

The increase in the di eters of the ovarian ova as also 

recorded, and it apparently is a more gradual change than is indicated 

in the oh ge 1n weight as shown in chart XXXI; for the diameter of the 

1 gest ovum {only the l argest was measured) increases slowly while at 

the a e time there ia a lmost no increase in the weight of the ovary 

from the lOOth to the 155th days. 

In every female but one (the 3 day chick) only the left ovary 

found, and no trace of the right ovary was seen. As stated above, the 

euprarenal on the left side ia more and more enveloped by the ov rian 

ligament as the ovary increases 1n size, but on the right side the 

suprarenal is covered by only a thin capsule of conn otive tissue. In 

the three day chick there wae a small es of tisau (not weighed) 

ventral to the right suprarenal hich looked as though it might be 

degenerating ovary. Unfortunately it wa not preserved for 

histological study. 

3. Testes.--The growth in weight of the testes (without 

epidid~s) plotted agains gross body eight is shown 1n chart XX.XII. 

Here also no a ttempt ha s been de to dra a curve, for the oases are 

too fe 1n number and too 1rregul ly distributed. Ther are, 

·---------------------------1~~-
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ho ev r, d finite 1ndioa t1ona of the four phase curve found in th 

growth of the mammali testes. There is (1) a period of slow growth 

up to 400 gra ms 1n body weight (or about 50 days); then (2) an increase 

in growth from 400 to '700 or 800 grams in body eight ( 50-SO days); 

d then (3) a period of rapid or pubert gro th from 1800 to 1960 

grams in body weight (210-260 day ); d (4) a terminal plateau or 

period following ee:xu.al maturity. Thie l a st peri d is not ell shown 

in the aooo anying chart. 

1. ervous System and Sense Organ • 

l· Brain.--The same preoooioua growth which char oterizes the 

development of the brain, spinal cord and eyeballs in mammals is found 

in the chick. Chart XXXIII shows the growth of the brain, plotted 

against gross body weight. The r ate of g:ro h is very r apid t first 

and gradually decreases as the body weight increases. There is no 

significant ae:x-d1fferenoe, 1 though there is, a s in other organs, 

app ent difference when the ora1n weight is plotted a gainst a 

(due to the sex-difference in grovnr body weight in the l ater periods). 

The percentage eights of the bra in sho no in1t1 1 rise but a 

decrease from about 2.6 per cent at time of h tching. The decrease is 

rapid at first, or until it reaches about 0.6 per cent, d then a very 

slow decrease until it reaohes abou~ 0.2 per oen , which oontinuea a s 

the percentage weight for the brain of the adult chicken. eloker 

d Brandt find tha t the r n forms 0.24 per cent of the body w ight 

in the two male oh cken • This ie but slightly heavier th the 

relative brain weight for the older males of my series. 

J~ck on ( 113) sta tes that 1n the rat the ximum relative weight 

of the bra in is atta ined at even days, after which it decreases. The 

curve ot brain weights in the r at, plotted against body weight, as 

hown by Donaldson ('15) is very similar to that of the chick as 

shown in my chart XXIIII. 
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2. Spinal Cord.--Ohart XXXIV shows the growth of the cord, 

plotted against gross body weight. It does not aho the rapid g rowth 

during the smaller body weights to rked a degre as does the 

curve of brain growth. There 1a 1n this case an apparent sex

difference (of doubtful signifioanoe) at the upper end of the curve. 

The relative weights of the spinal cord sho no initial increase 

(as found 1n the r at). At time of hatching the cord forms o.5 per cent 

of the body weight. This decreases rapidly at first, then re slowly 

until it reaches abou 0.1 per cent. 

elcker d Br dt ( 1 03) give 0.13 per cent for the rel ative 

weight of the spin cord in two adult m~le chicken • Both the brain 

and the cord are relatively heavier in the t than in the chicken. 

3. Eyeballs. --Chart XX.XV shows that the gro h in weight of the 

eyeballs is essentially similar to t t of the br in d spinal oord. 

~ia ourv , ho ev r, indicates a greater variability t is found in 

eights of bra in d spin oor • There 1 the s e indicatio of a 

sex-difference (of doubt:tu.1 significance). 

elcker d Br dt ('03) found a relatiT weight of 0.30 pr cent 

for the eyeball in th chicken, whioh is a little high r than found 

in i aeri s. three older oookerel av r aged 0.22 per cent the 

hens o. 21 per oent. The mum rela:t1Te eight of the eyeb 11 in 

th ohiok oomes a tim of h tching, 1th a rather 

pero ntage eight for the m lea during the first fe 

trikingly larger 

da • 



VI. Di ouseion. 

The gro h of the body aD a ~hole in the chicken eems to be 

di f ferent f om that described in by Soammon ('20). The genera l 

char noter of the curve of gro h in my series is eimilnr to that of 

the preceding investigations on the chicken. Thi curve shows three 

phases: (1) a period of slow growth, which include a brief period of 

postnatal decrease; then (2) a period of r apid gro h, followed by 

(3) another period of slow gro h. !l!hia gAneral type of ourve holds 

in the chicken not only for the growth of the ent1r body but also for 

the muscles, ligamentou keleton, digestive traot, lunge, heart, 

kidneys, auprarenala d integument, when their w ight are plotted 

gainAt age. In , the gro h ourve of th body aa a whole and all 

of VAtl!.l&i~DG~• part , excepting the supraren la, is a four-phase ourTe. 

The supr enal in (aocor ing to Scammon) eho a ' a great decrease 

in wei t 1n the neon t al period, an interval from the neon tal 

period hioh extends t h rough the gre ter p rt of childhood when there 

is little growth, a period of r ther r apid gro th in the pre• 

pubertial period nd 1n dolesoenoe•. 

There is in the chio but slight indication of a lowing of 

0 th 1n ttJI owth. corresponding to the eoreaaed r te of h 

middle childhood. It is very doubtf'u.l whether 

n 

ything oorre ponding 

o the oh aoteriatio hum prepubertial acceleration of o h occur 

1n the body a s a whole of the chick. 

en the eights of the or s d systems are plotted gainst 

gross body wei t instead of a • the first period of slow growth i 

usually not observed, as shown in th v rioua charts. The exceptions 

to this e the curve for the thyroid, which is 1 tinotly concave 

pw rd throughout it entire length; also those for the mu.soles d 

integument~. whioh are ne rly straight. d those for heart and lungs. 
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other type of curve described by Soa on ('20) for the growth 

1n the weights of the hum brain, spinal oord an eyeballs 1 imil 

to the curves for th same organs in the oh1ok, when the weights a.re 

plotted either on age or on gross body weight . All of these curve 

rise rapidly at first and then 100re slowly flatten out. 

The type for the h thymus with initial rise up to the ag 

of puberty followed by a decrease in weight is, aooording to Hammar, 

oharaoteriatio for m ls in general. The present study shows that 

it holds likewise for the chick. It is also the type of curve found 

for tho gro11'th of the feathers, a fact apparently hitherto overlooked. 

As above explained, however, the decrease in the weieht of the 

feathore is due to a process quite different from the involution of 

the thymus. 

The o th of the te tea of the chicken show (1) initial 

period of but little ohan ; (2) a slightly inorea ed rat of gro h 

follo ed y (3) a seco d period of lo gro h,( of rked 

irregularityj, then a p rio ot very rapi6 pr pubertal gro h d 

finally (4) a period of slow growth. nie oases too few to e a 

smooth curve t they indicate th a ove four phases. Thia is similar 

to the curve of growth for the h n genital or , excepting ov ry 

u erua. 

e ov ry an ovi uct of the chic n ee to grow lowly DI~ 

until the ve y rapid prepubert gro th, after which ther is a period 

ot but little growth. The ovi uot ia lighter th the ov y up to 

the prepubertal rise. The number of oases 1 1nsuffici nt to arrant 

fin&l oonelueions concerning the growth of the ova 

a oomp ri on of their gro th 1th that in other fo 

Omitted. 

and oviduct, and 

1B therefore 
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Sex-differenoe .--The ourves of the gro h of the body as a hole 

show a eex-differenoe apparent very soon after the beginning of the 

eoond or r apid pubertal growth phase of the ourve. This means that 

at any age after 8 weeks the m e ohickene average heavier than the 

females of equal age. 

The linear measurements of t he body also sho a rked slowing of 

gro h 1n the female earlier th 1n the mal • Thie means th t the 

te le Skeleton ceases to inorease in len h earlier th does the male 

skeleton. A s1m11 diff erenoe 1n ext nt of gro th 1e true for other 

organs, but this does not neoeee rily mean th t these organ are 

proportionally heavier in the le of the body weight. Plotting 

these or na gainat oss body wei ght us ly shows clea rly th t they 

are relatively of about the ame eight in m le nd fe le. As a 

be n mentioned, there till per iete a definite sex ~ ifferenoe in the 

weights of the head, sk le on, d feathers and lass m rked ex

diff renoe 1n the heart d lun • The digestive e tem d all of its 

p rte (except the liver), and the nervous system d eyeb lla show 

eli t sex-Uiff erenoe 1n the upper p rte of the gro th curves for thee 

or • By the tim this sex ifferenoe beoo e ap ent, the ohio ens 

ar eexuall7 tur nd the f e les re 11 f t er t n the le • he 

extr f t hue incre se the total body eight p rha enou to 

aooount for the pp rent 1 ering of the we1 ts of the or 1n the 

fem lea, hen plott d a ins bodyweight. 1'he liver do a no follo 

the e m pl a s the other p rte of the dig etive t ot, for it also 

app ently eoo es lo de with the surplus foo teria l d the f a 

females ther fore also have he vier liver • This is •e ily seen by 

ref erenoe to o rt XII. 

If, however, he su.rplu f a 

system d the nerTous system appe 

1n the fe lee e th digestive 

relativ ly lighter in the fem es 
I 
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it should affect !!! of the organs simil ly. But the auprarenals, 

thymus, spleen, akin and kidneys do not show th1e effect. It ie 

true that moat of these curves are more 1rregu.lar, but at least som 

indication of the sex-difference 1n weight might be expected, unless 

some other factor is concerned in this group of organs. 

The poultrymen say that the chickens two years old hould be 

heavier than at e year of age. Although my case are very few, it 

y be interesting to ae what changes are a.pp ent in the structure 

of the older chioAens. There appears an actual increase in the weights 

of the kidneys of two of the three hens. The heart sho an increase 
• in absolute and in percentage eight. The thyroid becomes extrem ly 

variable, he avier for one and much 11 tar in two of the females. The 

amount of f at was not determined a.oourately, but from inspection it 

is apparent th t a very l ge part of the change ooourring in the 

second year is due to the increase in the amount of f at. There ia an 

absolute increase in weight of th muscles (possibly due to more fat 

within the ), though they still maintain the as e rel tive (percentage) 

eigh··. 
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VII. S ry. 

fhe more import t findings may be a rized as follows : 

1. The curve of postnat al growth of the entire body of th 

chicken shows three general phases : first , a period of slow growth, 

including a brief postna t al decrease in eight; eoond , a p riod of 

r apid (pubertal) growth, during hich a ex 1ffer noe in body w 1ght 

begins; and third , a period of slow inor aee in weight. 

2. The weight of the head sho s a marked sex 1fferenoe due 

apparently to the l arger development of the oomb and wattles in th 

le . 

3 . The growth in weight of the skin (excluding fea thers) is 

directly proportional to that of the entire body, forming abou 

8 per cent of the net body weight in the a dult. 

The feathers increase in both absolute end rela tive eights 

up to just before sexual m turity. Then follo e a decreae in 

absolute nd relative we1 ts , the gro h ourv thu resembling th t 

of the thymu • 

4 . The muscle increase fro 21 or 22 per cent a t toh1ng to 

about 60 per oent of the body weight in the adult. 

6. The skeleton at first grow a little le s r pidly th n the 

entire body. It for 11 per cent of the body eight in th m tur 

le , d p r cent in the fe l • The ighte d linear e sur -

nta show th t the fem le skeleton turea e rlier th the l • 

6. The digestive tube d its region , sto oh, gl. 1ard a 

intestine , d a l the noreas , 11 gro at about the same r ate , 

eho ing a short 1n1t1 l rise in relati e eight , tollo ed by a lo 

deore se up to turity. The empty tube reaches a x1 of 18 . 6 

per oent of the body on th 6th day, ecreaeing to about 6 per oent 

in the ult . 
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The woight of the ' t 

is extremely v ri ble . 

I contents of the di eetive tube) 

T e yolk ao w foun in all ohiokene au ope1 • ith one 

exception, up to e.nd including the 38th day; and thereaf er frequently 

up to the 23,th day. eokel ' a divert1oulum ie constantly pre ent. 

' · The liver dear ases from an early mum of 6 . 2 per cen of 

the body weight to ebou.t 2. 6 per oent in the adult . I s weight 

increases markedly in the older chicken , ea o1ally in the fat 

females . 

a. The weight of the trachea and lunge ie variable and show an 

app rent sex ifferenoe in the older chickens , being heavier in the 

males . 

9. Th heart al o sho a a sex ifferenc in the older ohio en 

formin bout o.,6 per ent of the body e1 t in the fe 1 nd 0. 60 

per cent in he le . It rapidl dou le t initi 1 rel ti eight , 

r ohing l · per oent on e fourth day, and d o ing 11 

there fter . 

10. The rel tive eight of e thJ?'Oi d appe r u u lly 

oonet t from day of hatohing to about two s of age , aver ging 

abo t 0. 01 er oent of th n dy weig ~ . 

11. th inorea e in o h it percent b olute 

eight up to sexu. then und r es in olu o , deore l.n 

in r lative and solute ei t . It a e mor olo l related 

to e than to body igh • 

12. e supr ren le d h physie r so hat riabl 1n 

eight but neither sho ex iffere e . 

13. 4 e kidneys ho a r ed 1n1 rise f o o. r oen t 

2. 0 per oent of the bo y eight at f1v d y , follo ed ya lo 

eore se o about o. per oent in older d a ult ohio ens. 



14. The o ary, oviduct , te te nd comb and 

extremely variable in eight. T ey oll t nd to fo 

a. 
attles , e all 

atoor~ a 

ourve of owth, .ith a aoceler ti n at rt • 

16. The brain, spi 1 o rd d ey lls 1 o ease rapidly t 

fir t , followed y slow The relati e (p roentage) 

weights of these o 

progree iv ly from 

o initial rise , but deor~ase 

o hatoh1 • 
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IX . Explanation ~ Ch rte. 

ey to Jl t s . 
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Solid dot - •'ignt or m aaure t of the al e ( xo t in Ch rt 

Cirole 

Adult 

XX I hr it repr eenta tl ight of th OT&ry) . 

ight or e aur nt o t e f lee. 

dult ohio en ( t 

two y ar old hens) . 

t r old r ooo r ls and t i t re 

Ab oissa in all oharte ar eit r gro ody ight in grams or 

ag in d y • 

Chart I. hi oh rt ho t &T ra • ig t r ohioton for grou 

I , lotted on g in d 1 . r 1 b d so t lJ ft r the 

1xtr- oond d y, d 11•r t ei t r 1 tt d l and t 

f 1 • ar ingl h Tier aft r t 

rt II i o art 0 t 1 r o io n for rou 

II , _plo t on in d Bot to t r . 

Chart III. hi 0 rt t r io n ~ r 

I I I , plott d on g in d r not d 

• r t l lllltil t e ., nt7- n1nt a • ti on t le 

ar 1 tinotly • i r. 

c r I . 0 rt 0 r g t r o io n or 

ro v 0 t on in d 1 r 1 h d 

0 r . 0 ri on 1 h t r ed 0 rte ill 0 a 

lo r r t ot ro 1 

c rt t 0 line 1 r Ter ei t r 

Ohio n or e o • 0 • or 11 rou a. to t f itty- eixth a 1 t 

lin r pr nts t e or bo h xe ft rt i 1 0 t e u r line 

t t ver g tor he l n t lo er 11 e t t for t 

le • 
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The dots nnd oiroles repreaont t e gross l ight of the autopsi d o o ens . 

Chart VI . This oh rt show th oTer go eig t in pounds of all 

ohioks for t e fir t t enty- fivo days . Thi ourve is plotted on 

l rger o•lo to sho t o po tnat~l dooreas in body woight , (d ya 0- 4) . 

Chart VII . T is ohert sho the noae - anus lon , or t e length from 

tho tip of the bill tote oloao 1 oponing,measured in oontimeter , 1n 

plotted on ge in d ya . 

Chart VIII. This sho s the length of t e leg oaaurod from tho 

greater trooh nter oft o femur to tho tip of the extonded toe( iddle toel, 

in the up or ro (with a aex- differenoe at the up or end of tho row) . 

The length of t c wing mo 1urod fro th r ter tuberoaity of t e hwne us 

to t e ti of tho oxtondod ing ia s o n in t o lo or art of t e oh rt. 

oth asuro ants are in oontimeters . Th sex dif!orenoe is not so 

ap aront in t e ing me sure nts . 

c art I • Thia ohart sho s the doreo - ventr l di eter (u per) n the 

transvera diameter(lo er) of t e ~or x , plo ed on ago in d ya . 

Both di m tors re in oenti eters an d wer m d · at oat rior to h 

nte r1or end of t o crest of t e tern • 

C rt X. Thia ohnrt sho the longt of t e hoad in oonti eter , 

mea ured from t e ti of t e bill to the oat osterior part of t e ho d . 

hose m sure onts r plotte on g in d y • 

Ch rt I . his oh rt sho tho ro 

ithout fe t rs , lotted on gro body 

h in 

ig t . 

ight of tho entir 

lino re r sent 

nd , 

t e 

v g of t e individu l o s , • ioh r 

ing to sex . T o o a e t 2300 and 24 gr 

hoavy to be inoludod on t e o rt . T ir 

n 131 gr ms . • o· oases a ove a gro body 

shown on t e oh rt but they re not include 

A m rked sox- dif erenoe i ~P rent ft r 00 

b~ dot or oirol ocor -

gross bo y ight were too 

ight er ,res eotiv lf,ll~ 

ig t ot 2200 gr m r 

in tie vor gos for the curve . 

r ms gro body eig t . 
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C rt II. Thi oh rt 0 t ig t o tne int g nt ( 1 thout 

teat oral lotted on gros bod oi t . 

1e lin1J r r nte tho v r e of t e oaso , 

whio e indio ted by dots tor e n oirol tor f e l 

C rt III. • 0 • Oic t o... 1. 1 i ~Ji r 

plqttod on t e gro s bo y oight . 1 e ght o tho t th r ot t e 

!Jtlllet at t. gros 

gr m gross body 

body .e ig 

ight r 

ot 1210 gr 

ho on t e o 

nd 11 of oae abov 2200 

rt but th y re not inoludo 

in t o aver s tor t o ourv 

C rt IV. 1 o rt 0 t 0 

plotted on gross body e1 t. 

ig t o! ho oo 

r lo re ho 

nd attl e 

tor the old r 

o io en only. e dot 

n t e double oirole,t 

d 1rol r r 

1 t 0 t 0 

.i. O attom t h 

too irreg 1 r . 

C rt 

been C:lo to dr 

his o rt t 

gro body 

rt 

ig t . 

o oi t ot th 

o rv 

1 

nt t 

r lob 

or n 

t 

l 

on gro bo et nt,1 in i oh r . 

h t r ro 

e r lobe o t l 

o t o fe 

o rt !or t 0 

u ol ott d on 

n oo l ton lo 

0 r 

rt VII . 1 o r aho t 0 t 1 v tu 

1tho t oonte t ), lo to on 

rt III. h rt ho 

oont nt lott d on ro 

C rt 

in t 1 oh r • 

C r 

bod 

t ot 

r 

o rt 

int tin a 11 it out content 

0 

0 

t. 

0 t to• oh( i out 

t . 

ou oontont i ho 

d on ro i 

t 1 0 80 e,orop 

on bod 

a n t e r o d n o rts t lin r pre ants t ver 

ight. 

of t e c • 

d 

r 
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\hddh ro shown by tho dot nd ciroles. 

C rt X:XI . T Ii ohart s o the weight ot tne liver plott d on 

gross body eight . Tho thr o o ee above 2400 grams gross body eight 

, re shown on the ohart but re not included in the avorngos for the ourves. 

Chart XXII. This ohart shows the average woight of tno no re a 

s ~ lino and tho individual onsee as dot and ciroles,plottod on t ho 

gross body oi ht. 

Ch rt XXIII . T is oh rt how t e oight of tne tr ohea nd lunge 

plotted on t ho gross body 'ei ght. The aver ge gro th io shown by the 

lino nd t he oases by the dots nd ciroloa. 

Ch rt X .. IV . T is oh rt sho s the oignt of tho honrt plotted on 

g~osa body oight. 

Ch rt ~ V. T is ch rt sho st o e ght ot tho t . 7ro1d gl nd plotte 

on gros body o1gnt . All t o o se bove 220 0 grams gro body eight, 

or t e dalts , nd t o pullet t 1290 gr ms nd t o hen t 1920 rams , 
gross body , ig tare sown on t e o rt but re not included in tle 

verag for t e onrve . • 

C rt . I• o rt sho ight ot t o t us plotted on 

age in d y . 

Ch rt VII. T is o rt shows th i ght of t o ple n lotted on 

tuo ros body 1 • ". 
Ch rt X:VIII . Tiso rt 

on gross body oi ht. 

Ch rt IX . is sho s t 

roe body e t. 

Chert "J; i o art 

o s t ie oi t ft e supraronal plott d 

1g to t10 ypop y is lo t tod onto 

0 t g of o idn ya plotted on 

gro a body 

h rt I. T s oh rt eho tho eig t of the ov ries nd t o 

ov1 uots lottod on a~e in d ya . ie e ght o t o rio aro r rooont d 

a solid dot nd t e oviduote,as oiroles. Both the ov r nd t e oviduct 
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of ono of t o hone wore too hesvy to rep, oaent on t o ohart . Tho • ights 

wore, 68 . 6 gr ms for tho ov ry nd 50.7 grams or tna oviduot. 

~hart YX II. Int is ohart t o eight of ta tostis,in gr rn ,ia 

shown a solid dote. T 10 1oigi1ts re plotted on tao gross body ,ight . 

The ive o sos in whioh tho eight of tho testes oxooods t onty grn e, 

ro shown at the u~per m rg n of the oh rt nd t o ropor ~eights aro 

indioatod. 

~ne.rt XIII . Thia chart H o a the ~eight o i o brain plotto~ 

on gross boif weight . 

rt XY. .IV . Thi show tho Jai it of the spin 1 oord plottoo on 

gross body \eight . 

Ch rt 4 )V. This ohart Ahows the .oight oft o oyob 11 plottod 

on gross body ~eight . 

• 
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